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Monday 18th May 2020 

School Opening Update 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
I am writing to keep you updated on the current situation regarding the phased return to school from 1st June. 
The Government has released additional guidance that we are now busy working through, making plans and sharing ideas 
along with other schools across Stockton.  
 
We are trying to find the best way to open school for as many pupils as possible. Our priority at Harewood Primary is the safety 
of your children and the adults who work in school. We thank you for your support throughout this time. 
 
It will not be compulsory for parents in identified year groups to send their children back to school in this period. The 
government has announced that if parents choose not to send their children back to school they will not be fined 
 
We are currently considering: 

➢ Following advice that children should be taught in groups of approximately 15 in a classroom, we are organising 
children in Reception, Y1 and Y6 into groups. It is recommended that children remain in the same group and keep 
socially distanced from other groups wherever possible.  Children will not be socially distanced from each other within 
their group and we will keep the classrooms organised as normally as we can. 

➢ Reception, Y1 and Y6 will be taught in smaller groups but these might not be their usual classrooms or classteachers. 
All children would go home early on Wednesday afternoon to enable us to undertake a deep clean. We have a 
machine that fogs a whole room with disinfectant but it can’t be used whilst anyone is in the building except the 
caretaker in a filtered mask.  

➢ Those children who have already been attending school throughout the lockdown will come to school Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday morning, Thursday and Friday. They will be taught in smaller groups using additional classrooms. 

➢ The greatest pressure on places is Nursery as we will only be able to take 15 children into the setting. We usually have 
39 children each morning and afternoon. We will consider prioritising places for those considered vulnerable and 
those who have Key Worker parents. Please let us know if you feel that this applies to you. 

➢ We are considering staggered starts and ends to the school day for children on site to minimise congestion of children 
and parents on and around the school. A maximum of one parent per child bringing and collecting from school will be 
introduced to allow for social distancing. It is recommended that Year 6 children walk to and from school by 
themselves if it is safe or practical for them to do so. 

➢ Use of different entry and exit doors and gates to avoid pinch points for different groups of children. 
➢ Lunches will be eaten in classrooms to keep children separate. 
➢ Playtimes and lunchtimes will be staggered. 
➢ Cancelling Breakfast Club and after-school provision as we can’t put children together in the hall. 
➢ Procedures will be introduced if anyone in school is diagnosed with COVID-19 or displays symptoms of the virus. 
➢ Arrangements to continue home learning for those children who are not attending school will remain in place. 
➢ If this feels safe and all is progressing well we will reintroduce the other year groups for the last four weeks of term. 

There are not enough classrooms remaining, so they will be offered either Monday,Tuesday or Thursday, Friday. 
➢ In your weekly contact with class teachers this week please could you talk these issues through and let us know your 

thoughts and ideas or email us at school harewood@sbcschools.org.uk. Final arrangements will be sent to you as 
soon as we can. 

 
In order to prepare for the return to school of so many children on 1st June we will not be remaining open at half term as we 
had expected to.  We will be closed from Monday 25th May until we reopen on Monday 1st June. 
 
Further guidance can be found in the following Government document: Closure of Educational Settings – Information for 
Parents and Carers 
 
Kind regards, 
J Conway, C Heywood 
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